
Glen Urquhart High School

Parent Council Meeting

7.00 pm Wednesday 8 November 2017

In Attendance: PM Paul Milton Head Teacher
AH Alan Hood Chair
PC Paula Cooper Vice-Chair
IH Irene Henderson Treasurer
MW Morag Watson Secretary
HG Heather Gibb
AG Amanda Graham
EC Eilidh Carroll
JH Jill Hodge 
BS Brenda Seatter
KS Karen Simpson
DH Deirdre Hart
KW Keri Westall

Apologies: KH Karen Hookham
WU Wendy Urwin

In Attendance:

1. Welcome and Apologies  

AH welcomed all to the meeting.  Apologies were received from those noted above. 

2. Approval of AGM 2017 Minutes

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting were approved by AH and BS.

3. Approval of Minutes of September Meeting

Minutes of the meeting of 18 September 2017 were approved by KW and IH.

4. Matters Arising

4.1 3.5  Leavers’ Meal Update

In KH’s absence it was unknown whether KH had checked that photos had been dis-
tributed.  PC would check with Lesley Inglis.

4.2 4.0  Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

MW had posted a call for volunteers on our Facebook page and Highlife Highland had 
arranged an information meeting to be held at 7.00pm on 15 September.

4.3 5.1  Highland Parent Council Partnership Letters

MW had posted details of the HPCP conference, and subsequent reminder, on our Face-
book page, as yet there were no volunteers to attend, but the call would remain out there.



5. Correspondence

5.1

5.2

Bagpipe Society

AH received letter from the Scottish Bagpipe Society and would forward to MW to publicise 
on Facebook.

Parent Council Insurance

Our insurance certificate covering 2017/18 had been received.  Administrative procedure 
may change slightly for next year.

6. Head Teacher's Report

6.1 Glasgow Science Centre

S2 IDL STEM Group trip was a great success and the funding for bus hire was appreciated.

6.2 Bridge to Employment

The Authority are running a Bridge to Employment course which aims to encourage pupils 
within the region to get involved in STEM subjects and STEM careers.  It is a 1 year expe-
rience which could go on to 2 years, with potential for job opportunities to follow.  Mr 
Humphris and Mr McNamara will run the course for the 12 S3 pupils who have joined, with 
workshops run by some of the major businesses in the Inverness area.  Pupil feedback has 
been very positive.

6.3 Sponsored Walk

The sponsored walk took place on 5 October with £3886 pledged for school funds; around 
£3300 of which has been received so far.

6.4 Show My Homework

The Show My Homework app had been launched and some parents present confirmed 
they had already found it useful.  Teachers were still getting used to it but all should soon 
be logging homework through it.  Homework increases as pupils move up the years and 
this should help parents to guide younger pupils, use as a reminder, and ease homework 
friction at home.  Initially only to advise of homework, though some teachers may put marks 
or feedback on, but this was not a school-wide focus at present.  DH knew of a parent 
who’d had a problem with compatibility when downloading something for Home Economics 
and PM would flag this to the teacher.  KW suggests that if there’s something to be printed 
off there should be an option to collect from the department as things don’t always print 
properly. PM said he’d check that paperwork should be available from departments.  Feed-
back to school would be welcome.

6.5 Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

Brian McNamara would take on for the school; he spoke to S3 at Assembly and will co-host 
the information meeting next week with Kirsten Petrie.  S3 pupils should come to the meet-
ing with their parents if they’re interested so the parents will be fully aware of what is in-
volved and will support their child.  Whilst it is hoped that there will be volunteers to help 
with the expedition the school will fund the expedition for another year.  



Kirsten Petrie had circulated an email to the S4 pupils finishing their Bronze level, detailing 
possible dates for their expedition to take place next spring/summer, with a request that 
pupils let her know their availability on those dates.

6.6 Health and Wellbeing Day

Next Wednesday will be fourth annual Health and Wellbeing Day for senior pupils, which 
will cover mental health (which had positive feedback when run 3 years ago).  A number of 
parties will attend to support the event.

6.7 Prefects

The Prefects are a great supportive group this year.  They have ideas for fundraising activi-
ties for Children in Need next week, and we’re also doing paired reading with S1 pupils dur-
ing morning registration, 10 minutes twice a week, encouraging and moving literacy for-
ward.

6.8 Debating

Kay Storey continues to promote debating within the school with two pupils through to the 
Debating Final in Aberdeen on 24 November.  Manon Roberson will compete in a Public 
Speaking competition next week, which she won last year.  

Ian Fulton nominated Manon for an SQA Star Award as she sat and passed 5 Highers at 
school plus a further 2 Highers through self-study at home.  She was shortlisted and she 
and her family attended the Awards Ceremony in Edinburgh last week, where she was a 
runner-up for the School Candidate of the Year Award. 

6.9 Remembrance Day

Mr Russell and 2 Prefects will attend the Remembrance Service at the Memorial on Sun-
day and lay a wreath for the school.  There will be a minute silence at school and Remem-
brance has been the focus of Assembly this week.

6.10 Youth Philanthropy Initiative

Kay Storey will run YPI for S3 pupils, encouraging them to select a local charity and com-
pete to win the £3000 prize for their charity.  The competition will be on 14 December.

6.11 Forthcoming Events

The school show “We Will Rock You” will run 29 November to 1 December.  Pupils, staff 
and Amanda Luscombe were putting in a lot of work and it promised to be an extravagant 
show.  

Other events include:
Senior Citizens’ Party on 13 December;
Christmas Service on 21 December, all parents welcome to attend;
School Dance on 21st December.

7. Treasurer's Report

7.1 Income and Expenditure

Income:
£200.00 - compensation from bank for poor service



£236.20 - Highland Council annual grant award

Expenditure:
£520 - bus hire for S2 IDL trip to Glasgow Science Centre, 4 October 2017 
£200 - burgers for sponsored run, 5 October 2017

Balance:
£3651.77 

Pending:
Contribution to hoodies to be paid when amount confirmed by Jane Strachan.

Scotmid donated £40 of vouchers (held by school office) for tea box supplies for the school 
show.  IH has shortbread she can supply and EC would make shortbread from the Care 
Centre.

Scotmid also advised that they provide grants of up to £500 for projects.  The grants were 
easy to apply for and should be borne in mind should any suitable projects arise.  

IH to contact Jane to collect S6 bake sale takings of around £130 for their funds.

7.2 Funding

7.2.1 Siorbheas Application:  Gardening Equipment and Storage

Siorbheas have made a Tier 1 award of the full £500 requested.  AH will complete the pa-
perwork to enable funds to be released, IH to transfer funds to the school account when 
received, and AH will liaise with Anna Lound to ensure required feedback is returned to 
Siorbheas.

7.2.2 Activities Week 2018

Funds would be required for the Activities Week in spring 2018.  AH had been in touch with 
Foundation Scotland who offer Express Grants of up to £2000 and this appeared to be a 
suitable type of project.  AH asked that we complete the circulated forms which he would 
then submit.  

Siorbheas had confirmed with AH that if we wish to apply for funds for the shortfall we 
should submit an application for a Tier 2 Grant, by 27 November, for consideration.

PC mentioned that the Co-op also offer funds for projects.  AH would liaise with PC to see 
whether this would be a viable option, perhaps giving us the opportunity not to call on 
Siorbheas funds this year.  

8. Events

8.1 Annual Fundraising Review

HG confirmed she was stepping down as Events’ Co-ordinator due to pressures on time, 
though she remained happy to help with events.   Options were explored, including appoint-
ing a new co-ordinator, creating a smaller sub-group who would meet separately and feed 
into this meeting without other involvement (which would also reduce the length of the full 
Parent Council meetings), or appointing a different lead person for each event.  Whilst there 
were no shortage of helpers on the night of events, volunteers to undertake the more time-
consuming planning of events would be useful.  As no-one present felt they could offer the 



time required to be either sole co-ordinator or lead a sub-group it was agreed that for the 
time being different leads would be appointed for each event, so spreading the workload.   
AH presented a sheet for completion to show events, their lead, volunteers and the forecast 
amount to be raised, the completed sheet would be circulated with the minutes and a re-
view of progress made at each meeting.  Events agreed included:

Refreshments at the Show 29-30/11 & 1/12/17 Lead - KS
Refreshments at the Christmas Dance 21/12/17 Lead - IH
Bingo Night with Raffle 21/3/18 Lead - HG/BS
Refreshments at the Concert 26/6/18 tbc
Refreshments at the School Dance 28/6/18 tbc
Beetle Drive 22/9/18 Lead - AH

A further fundraising idea for pupils to be involved in was to run ‘Penny Wars’, an ongoing 
event in which each House would have a box into which they would put their coppers, 
pupils could gazump their opponents by putting in 5 pence pieces and the House with the 
highest copper total would win.  PM suggested we hold off on this one whilst they focus on 
the House system.

8.2 Leavers’ Event

The Leavers’ Event liaison pupil was confirmed as Emily McCloskey and AG has been in 
touch with her.  The pupils have agreed the meal will be at the Loch Ness Inn and they 
have started fundraising with bake sales and have written to companies seeking raffle 
prizes for the Show, though due to competing raffles it was likely donations would be need-
ed from parents.  They also suggested that the Community Council be approached as 
some donate to schools for parties.  PM confirmed the school don’t already get funding 
from the Community Council so AG will approach them to seek a donation towards the 
meal.   Whilst there was no fixed amount we expect Leavers to raise for their event, the 
more raised the easier it would be on our funds; the meal itself might cost around £700 so 
this would be a good sum to aim for, if not exceed.

AG was still to meet with KH to get a full breakdown of tasks involved but in the meantime 
was progressing with the help of Sally McCloskey.  AG would get raffle books for the Show 
and IH would provide her with the float on the night.  IH also had 3 gift boxes for prizes and 
may be able to make up hampers.  A request for prizes would be published on the Face-
book page.  

8.3 Disbursement of Funds

Potential calls for funding were discussed, which would include the usual burgers, Easter 
eggs and possible funding of a meal on school trip journeys.

IH would issue an invitation to PM to forward to staff inviting them to make bids for funding 
of items they may require.  

As part of the Closing the Attainment Gap focus, pupils involved had been offered the re-
ward of a free place on the Activity Week if they met a particular target.  PM flagged up that 
if a high number of pupils achieve this then support to fund this would be appreciated.  

9. Any Other Business 

9.1 BS advised that Ward Funding would be running again in March 2018, should we have any 
suitable project.



9.2 PM would doublecheck that the last minutes and our general email address had been 
added to the school website.

There was no further business.

10. Date of Next Meeting 

The next meeting would be held at 7.00pm on 24 January 2018.  April meeting confirmed
as 25 April.


